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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

The polymer inclusion membranes used for the selective transport and separation of metal species has emerged in recent years. In this work, a development of a novel class of membrane for performing copper and zinc ions
separation is reported. The membrane is polymerized from cellulose triacetate (CTA) and other polymers (P4VP or PMMA) with crown-ethers incorporated into the polymer as a metal ion carrier using tris ethyl hexyl phosphate or dioctylphtalate as plasticizers. Structural modifications promoted
by the nature of the plasticizer and polymer that affect metal ion migration in
polymer inclusion membranes (PIMs) were evaluated using FTIR, Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-Ray Diffraction (DRX) and Thermogravimetric
Analysis (TGA). An analysis of the effects of different polymers on copper
(II) and zinc (II) transport using crown-ethers as carrier revealed differences
in transport profiles that can be explained on the basis of the nature of
polymer and plasticizer used. The transport flux and its efficiency depend
on the chemical nature of the plasticizer. It can be perceived that TEHP (ç =
10.2 mPa.s, år = 4.8) and DOP (ç = 76 mPa.s, år < 10) produce the highest PIM
transport of ions. The polarity and viscosity appear to be the main characteristics of the membrane plasticizer which affect the PIM transport. Indeed,
the plasticizer polarity influences the chemical potential of metal ion partitioning into the membrane, whereas increasing the viscosity of the plasticizer decreases the rate of transport, most likely by inhibiting the diffusion
process.
 2011 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION
Liquid membrane processes have become an attractive alternative to conventional solvent extraction for selective separation and concentration of compounds such

Polymer inclusion
membranes;
PIMs;
Membrane extraction.

as metals and acids from dilute aqueous solution because
it combines in a single stage, an extraction and a stripping
operation. In order to reduce the amounts of reactants
and energy needed for separations and to decrease the
environmental and economic impact of solvent extrac-
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tion separations, several membrane-based separation
techniques have been proposed in the past 30 years[1-5].
Among these, supported liquid membranes (SLM)
have been extensively studied since they offer high transport rates and good selectivity, therefore being a very
interesting option to overcome the solvent extraction
downsides[6] (from a recent review on supported liquid
membrane-based separations). Nevertheless, SLM
show an inherent lack of stability that hinders their use
in practical applications. Carrier mediated transport of
metal ions across liquid membranes is one of the promising options for the recovery of metal values from various waste streams[7-16].
This is of great relevance in the nuclear industry in
view of the stringent nuclear waste management regulations. In this context, few attempts have been made for
the recovery of radiologically toxic long-lived actinides
and fission products viz. 241Am, 90Sr, 137Cs employing
extractants like octyl(phenyl) - N, N – diisobutyl carbamoyl methyl phosphine oxide (CMPO), dimethyl dibutyl
tetradecyl -1, 3 - malonamide (DMDBTDMA) and crown
ethers using membrane based techniques[17-19]. Polymer
Inclusion Membrane (PIM) systems have been successfully designed for metal extraction using solvating-type
extractants such as crown ethers, trioctylphosphine oxyde
(TOPO), tributyl phosphate (TBP) and â-diketones[2025]
. Several other kinds of carriers (alkyldithiophosphoric
acids, alkylammonium salts and natural ionophores) have
also been employed for this purpose[26,27].
Alternatively, several authors have reported that
polymer inclusion membranes (PIM) show good longterm stabilities, although in general lower fluxes can be
obtained with this kind of membranes due to their high
viscosity. Recently, a comparison between SLM and
PIM performance has been reported by Paugam and
Buffle[28], who show that similar phenomena control
Cu(II) facilitated transport across both types of membranes using lauric acid as carrier. However, they do
not discuss on the stability of both membrane systems.
In a similar way, Schow et al.[29], compare the fluxes of
K+ through a cellulose tri-acetate (CTA)-2nitrophenyloctyl ether (NPOE) PIM containing crown
ether as carrier (DC18C6) with several other DC18C6chloroform liquid membranes. These authors found that
PIM fluxes were three orders of magnitude larger than
those exhibited by the thin sheet and hollow fiber SLM.
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In this work, we have synthesized a novel class of
plasticized cellulose triacetate membranes modified by
carrier incorporation that are selectively permeable to
copper and zinc cations. The membranes polymer +
plasticizer + carrier were characterized using chemical
techniques as well as Fourier Transform Infra – Red
(FTIR), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-Ray
Diffraction (DRX) and Thermo-gravimetric Analysis
(TGA). A comparative study of transport mechanism
across plasticized membranes called polymer inclusion
membranes (PIM) has been made.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
Chemicals
Copper(II) nitrate, zinc(II) nitrate, chloroform,
cellulose triacetate (CTA), poly4-vinyl pyridine
(P4VP), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) and Tris
(Ethylhexyl) Phosphate (TEHP) were analytical grade
reagents obtained from Fluka company. Dioctyl
phtalate (DOP) was product of Carlo Erba Company.
The carrier: 12 crown 4 noted 12C4, 15 crown 5
noted 15C5 and dicyclohexane 24 crown 8 noted
D24C8 were product of Aldrich Company. All
reagents were used as received without further
purification. The aqueous phases were prepared by
dissolving the different reagents in distilled water.
Figure 1 represents the different polymers used in
this work.
We used two plasticizers; Tris (Ethylhexyl) Phosphate noted (TEHP) and Dioctyl phthalate noted (DOP)
(figure 2).
We used three crown-ethers as carrier (figure 3):
 12-couronne-4 noted (12C4).
 15-couronne-5 noted (15C5).
 Dicyclohexane-24 couronne-8 noted (D24C8).
Membranes preparation
Polymer inclusion membranes were prepared according to the procedure reported by Sugiura et al.[30].
0.1 g of cellulose triacetate (CTA) and 0.1g of poly-4vinyl pyridine (P4VP) or poly methyl methacrylate
(PMMA) were dissolved in 20 mL of chloroform and
stirred for 4 hours. Then, 0.2 mL of tris-(2-ethylhexyl)
phosphate (TEHP) or dioctyl phthalate (DOP) and 0.2
mL of carrier (crown-ether) were added under vigor-
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ous stirring during 2 hours. The solution was transferred
in a circular glass container and the solvent was allowed
to evaporate slowly during 24 hrs to obtain a polymer
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Figure 1 : Chemical Structures of polymers: (a) CTA; (b)
PMMA; (c) P4VP
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Figure 2 : Chemical structures of plasticizers used in the
PIMs: (a) TEHP, (b) DOP.
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The metal concentrations were determined by
samplings at different time intervals aliquots of 1 ml each
from the feed and strip solutions and analysed with flame
atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS, Spectr AA-110,
Varian). Mass flux J (mol.cm2.s-1) of the metal ions
through the PIM transferred from the feed side of the
membrane to the strip side was determined applying its
definition: J= n/St, where n represents the variation
in mole number of metal ions in the receiving solution
during the reference time t, and S is the membrane
active surface. IR spectra were recorded on with PerkinElmer (Spectrum One) spectrophotometer. X-ray
analyses were recorded on a BRUKER D8
diffractometer using monochromatic CuKá radiation.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the
PIMs were obtained using a JOEL JSM 6360-LV microscope after gold coating, operating at 10 kV.
The thermo-gravimetric analyses were achieved
using a SETARAM TG 96, thermal analysis instrument
programmed from 30 to 600 C at rate of 10 C/min
under the nitrogen atmosphere.
Transport

O
(b)

(a)

film with a smooth looking surface. The resulting membrane was extracted by addition of bi distilled water
and dried at 40 °C.

The cell used for transport experiments consisted
of two compartments, made of teflon with a maximum
filling volume of 50 ml, separated by the PIM. The feed
compartment contains the metal solution at a concentration of 10-2 M of metal salt; the other compartment
noted strip contains distilled water. Each compartment
was provided with a mechanical stirrer at stirring speed
800 rpm which was previously determined as high
enough to minimize the thickness of the boundary layer.
The experiments began when starting the stirring motors in the two compartments of the cell. The exposed
membrane area was 9.61 cm2. All the experiments were
performed in a thermostat at 25 C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

O

O

(c)

Figure 3 : Molecular structures of crown-ethers used in the
PIMs: a) 12C4, b) 15C5, c) D24C8

Physical and chemical characteristics of synthesized
membranes
In TABLE 1, some of the characteristics of the
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membrane made with the carriers have been listed
(thickness, water content). We observed that inclusion
of carriers into the polymer inclusion membranes induced
a remarkable increase of its thickness (20µm to 32µm).
As the carrier molecules are hydrophobic, the location
of carrier molecules at the surface of the modified
TABLE 1 : Chemical and physical characteristics of PIMs.
Membrane
CTA + TEHP + 12C4

Thickness Water Content
(ìm)
(%)
28
8,06

CTA + TEHP + 15C5

20

7.58

CTA + TEHP + D24C8

24

0,12

CTA + PMMA + TEHP + 12C4

26

8.65

CTA + PMMA + TEHP + 15C5

32

0,06

CTA + PMMA + TEHP + D24C8

30

0,50

CTA + P4VP + TEHP + 12C4

27

4,76

CTA + P4VP + TEHP + 15C5

29

7,30

CTA + P4VP + TEHP + D12C8

21

3.11

membranes should modify the contact angle which is a
parameter indicative of the wetting character of a material.
X-ray diffraction
Figures 4-6 show the X-ray curves for polymer +
plasticizer + carrier membrane. Based on these figures,
we can observe the following: All synthesized
membranes present a single maximum located at
approximately 20° found in all polymers and
corresponds to the Van deer Waals halo. Thus, this
material presents basically amorphous characteristics
(all systems do not give any diffraction). It can be due
to the absence of crystallization within the membrane.
On the other hand, this result should be attributed to
the amorphous state of the structure which permits us
to eliminate the mechanism of transfer of the ions by
successive jumps between carrier complexing sites in a
3D assembled state.

Figure 4 : X-ray diffractograms of membranes: (a) TAC-TEHP-15C5, (b) TAC-DOP-15C5

Figure 5 : X-ray diffractograms of membranes: (a) TAC-TEHP-12C4, (b) TAC-DOP-12C4
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Figure 6 : X-ray diffractograms of membranes: (a) TAC-TEHP-D24C8, (b) TAC-DOP-D24C8

FTIR
Figures 7-9 show respectively the spectrum of
the cellulose triacetate + plasticizer + 12C4 membrane,
cellulose triacetate + plasticizer + 15C5 membrane
and cellulose triacetate + plasticizer + D24C8 membrane. The main feature of these spectrums is an absorption band located around 1755 cm-1, which is attributed to stretching vibrations of the carbonyl group.
Bands at 1237 and 1011 cm-1 correspond to the
stretching modes of C–O bonds of carriers. Less intense bands at 2922 and 2890 cm-1 are attributed to
C–H bonds and the wide band detected in the 3472–
3100 cm-1 region is attributed to the O–H bonds

stretching modes. The obtained results showed that
all the maximum values extracted from the spectrum
of the CTA reference membrane, i.e. without Plasticizer and carrier, are present in the modified membranes spectra in addition to those of the carrier molecules that also involve the same radicals.
TABLE 2 collects the peak values and the
corresponding radical of polymer + plasticizer + carrier
membranes. This should suggest that no signs of covalent
bond formation between the carrier, plasticizer, and the
base membrane skeleton, only weak interactions
between constituents of the PIMs such as hydrophobic,
Van der Waals and/or hydrogen bonds.

Figure 7 : FTIR spectrum of the (TAC + TEHP + 12C4) and (TAC + DOP + 12C4) membrane
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Figure 8 : FTIR spectrum (TAC + TEHP + 15C5) and (TAC + DOP + 15C5) membranes.

Figure 9 : FTIR spectrum of (TAC + TEHP + D24C8) and (TAC + DOP + D24C8) membranes
TABLE 2 : Peak values and the corresponding radical of the
different membranes obtained by FTIR.
Membrane
CTA + Plasticizer +
Crown-ethers

Peak values
(cm-1)
3469-3473
2902-2932
1731-1748
1657
1460
1372
1245-1267
1072
956
909
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Corresponding
Radical
O–H
C–H
C=O
C = C (DOP)
– CH2 (TAC)
– CH3 (TAC)
P=O (TEHP)
C – O – C (TAC)
C – O – C (DOP)
P – O – C (TEHP)

Characterisation by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM)
From SEM images (Figure 10), it can be observed
that the morphologies of the polymer + plasticizer +
carrier membranes had a uniform surface and appeared
dense with no apparent porosity.
Characterisation by thermo-gravimetric analysis
(TGA)
The TGA experiments were done using SETARAM
TG 96 equipment. Figures 11-13 show respectively the
TGA thermal behaviors of (CTA + TEHP + 15C5),
(CTA + P4VP + TEHP + 15C5) and (CTA + PMMA
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CTA+TEHP+15C5 (surface)

CTA+DOP+15C5 (surface)

CTA+P4VP+TEHP+15C5 (surface)

CTA+PMMA+DOP+15C5 (surface)

Figure 10 : Scanning electron microscopy of various membranes

Figure 11 : Thermograms ATG/dTG of (CTA+TEHP+15C5)
membrane.

Figure 12 : Thermograms ATG/dTG of (CTA + P4VP + TEHP
+ 15C5) membrane.

Figure 13 : Thermograms ATG/dTG of (CTA + PMMA + TEHP
+ 15C5) membrane.

+ TEHP + 15C5) membranes. Based on these figures,
the following observation can be made:
The synthesized membranes (CTA + TEHP +
15C5) and (CTA + P4VP + TEHP + 15C5) break in
two steps. The first step at 200-250 °C represents the
main thermal degradation of the polymeric chains. The
second one starts at 350 °C and represents the carbonization of the products to ash.
The synthesized membrane (CTA + TEHP +
PMMA + 15C5) degrades in three steps. The first one
at 150-180°C represents the main thermal degradation
of the PMMA chains. The second step at 200-250°C
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represents a degradation of CTA chains. The third step
represents the carbonization of a degraded material.
Influence of the carrier nature
The transport has been achieved with three macrocyclic polyethers, 12C4, 15C5 and D24C8.
Figures 14 and 15 represent the variation of copper (II) and zinc (II) quantities transferred versus the
carrier nature using respectively TEHP and DOP as plasticizers. The results obtained show that 15C5 is the best
carrier for two metallic ions. The selectivity at the interface is much higher when the metal cation is more inserted in the crow-ether cavity according to the ratio
between the polyether cavity and the size of the inserted
cation; copper (II) ions are more adaptable to the cavity of 15C5 than 12C4 and D24C8. This is due to the
copper (II) ion size (1.38 A°) which is nearest of the
size of the cavity of 15C5 (1.50 A°) compared to 12C4
(1.20 A°) and D24C8 (2.6 A°).

Figure 14 : Evolution of the concentration of metallic ions in
the strip phase versus the carrier nature. Plasticizer: TEHP.

Influence of the plasticizer nature
Plasticizers are well known compounds used in
polymer processing to ensure flexibility and to avoid
brittleness and cracking. In this study, two plasticizers
(TEHP or DOP) were tested in the order to verify
their effect on the copper (II) and zinc (II) transport
through PIMs.
Figures 16a and 16b show respectively Cu(II) and
Zn (II) concentrations in a strip phase using TEHP or Figure 15 : Evolution of the concentration of metallic ions in
DOP as plasticizers. It can be perceived that TEHP the strip phase versus the carrier nature. Plasticizer: DOP.

Figure 16 : Evolution of the concentration of metallic ions in the strip phase versus the plasticizer nature.

(ç = 10.2 cP, år = 4.8) and DOP (ç = 76 cP, år < 10)
produce the highest PIM transport of ions. Indeed,
the plasticizer polarity influences the chemical potential of metal ion partitioning into the membrane,
whereas increasing the viscosity of the plasticizer decreases the rate of transport, most likely by inhibiting
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CONCLUSION
A mixture of cellulose triacetate and poly-4-vinyl
pyridine (P4VP) or polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
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membrane containing crown-ethers as a carrier and tris
ethylhexyl phosphate (TEHP) or Dioctyl phtalate (DOP)
as plasticizers have been synthesized. These Polymers
+ plasticizer + carrier membranes were characterized
using chemical techniques as well as Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The systems constituted by the mixture of Polymer + Plasticizer + Carrier do not give any
diffraction peak. It can be due to the absence of crystallization within the membrane. The synthesized membranes degrade in two steps. The first step at 200-250
°C represents the main thermal degradation of the polymeric chains. This result confirms that all synthesized
membranes show a very good thermal stability. The
synthesized membranes present a dense and homogeneous structure.
A comparative study of the transport across a polymer inclusion membrane (PIM) has shown that the copper (II) and zinc (II) transport efficiency was increased
using a modified PIM.
This approach opens large perspectives for utilizing the crown-ethers carrier mediated transport technique in the treatment of hydrometallurgical solutions.
Further efforts will be directed to the determination of
the nature of interactions between polymer and carrier
by use of other materials and analysis as well.
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